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VOLUME LV!V;NQ/§

WINTHROP COLLEGE

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA

NOVEMBER

Housing policy big topic at forum
By DENNIS ROLLINS.
TJ news reporter

the delay was so we could talk
to you about it and see what
the problems are in this propofsal. Vail told a group of about
President Charies B. Vail, at
30 students. "The central reason
a campus forum Wednesday,
assured upperclassmen they
for the recommendation is to
would not lose campus housing
have a structure in which to
work so we can have reasonable
if they signed up before a spring
hope that there is, within the
cut-off date.
total enrollment of Winthrop,
"Under ordinary circumstanan appropriate number of freshces, I can't believe that any remen. sophomores, juniors, and
turning student who files for
seniois."
housing will be refused," President Vail said.
Dean Cassens, director of
The issue of freshman priorhousing, was asked why married
ity in housing was the main
and graduate students are last on
topic discussed at the forum ,
the list in priority.
sponsored by the Student Gov"The feeling is that they are
ernment Association (SGA)
more financially able to find
Wednesday.
off-campus housing," she said.
The question of upperclass'The Rock Hill community
would rather rent to older,
more mature students. The community has been responsive In
trying to get more options for
. students."
By GAYLE YOUNG
Cassens was asked if offnight, real cool, calm and collecTJ managing editor
ted, when all of a sudden she- campus housing was more exyeiled, "You swear?
You pensive than on-campus. She
The 1981 Alumni Phonathon swear? Three hundred dollara!" . said that it depended on the
was stopped short of its origin- The man was a recent graduate facility and that some were
ally -planned eight days. But the of Winthrop, and went on to cheaper and some were more
Alumni Association did not stop explain that his wife had just expensive.
short of its goal—it surpassed had a baby girl, and he was
There is a school policy
the goal.
that requires residents of
celebrating.
The
phonathon
raised
Evelyn Ryan, a senior from dorms to leave campus during
$11,882 dollars in pledges over Chester, volunteered one night the break if they live within
six nights, according to Martie and said she really enjoyed it. 400 miles of Winthrop. The
There's nothing like a fame of football la fee sludge. Hero's mud
Curran, director of the associa- "At first I was nervous. They, question of why the limit was
to your eye, your nose, your mouth, your pants, your fes,
tion. She said they had volun- let L3 call our parents first to- set at 400 miles was addressed
your h a i r , . , . (TJ photo by Craig Tucker)
teers lined up for eight nights, practice on them, -ad my. to Cassens. 'That number was
but at the end of the fifth night mother said she thought I ch06en as a reasonable disthey passed their goal of needed a little more practice!".
tance. The only people that
$10,000 and ran out of numbeis
"They gave us little prizes ' we are obligated to house are
to call.
said.
for the person that received the student teachers," Cassens
"We have a computer that we most amount of money every
David Silla from- Pittsburg,
get the names and addresses few minutes. That made it com- said, "If I have "to leave campus By LYNN REICHERT
Joe Anthony, senior dass
from, and then we have to find petitive and got everyone ex- and go home, it costs $200 by TJ news e. litor
president, said the plan is vague
out phone numbers. This is very cited," Ryan said.
plane, $150 by bus, taking 34right now.
time consuming, bui we were
Cyrran said that she got the hours, and $170 by train, takTje Riles and Regulations
"We've got a few pants and
going to go ahead and get more idea about giving prizes from ing 48 hours. If I choose either Committee
met with class we're also going to refine the
numbers," Curran said. One the man in charge of The Wof- of the less expensive modes of officeis Monday night to hear
advisory board idea," Anthing is wrong with computes, ford College Phonathon. "You travel, I will spend from one- the^r views cn the bill to elim- dass
thony said..
however. They break. So they can't beat competition," she fourth to one-third of the break inate dass offices.
Anthony
said he and Spelts
had to cancel the last two said. "We will work more with traveling from one point to
Four dass officeis out of will present the officers' ideas,
nights of the phonathon.
another, and I think that it is seven showed up to discuss to
this next year."
the Rules and Regulations
"We are, needless to say,
an inadequate regulation and it the bill with the committee.
Meg Corey, a junior from
Committee Monday night durthrilled with the outcome. Charktte, also volunteered. "My should be revised."
The
officers
met
Wednesday
ing
the meeting open to allThings just roared along. We most .inusual call was to someBill Berry, chairman of the night to think of different students.
averaged about $2,000 dollars a body that really did not believe Ad Hoc Committee . cm Win- services
that
they
coutd
do
in
"What we want is constitunieht. and with the average be- that I was calling for the Aiunuli throp College rings, was asked
ing about $15 a donation, that is Association. I told them that about the student poll show addition to serving on the tional amendments that give
elections
board.
definite
and outlined responsia lot of phone calls," she said.
I'd let them talk to the head concerning the preference of
we're thinking about bilities to dass officers," An"Of couise, not all pledges lady if they did not believe rings. He said that of 593 stu- is to"What
try
and
get
some
dass
offithony
said.
were $15. One girl hau been me!"
dents polled, 35% wanted a cers as members of existing
Before presenting the officers
calling for an hour and a half
She also said that she called standard ring only, whereas committees and to create some ideas to the Rules and Regulawith no luck. Then she got on one woman in Texas that 65% wanted more than one new committees," Larry Spelts,
tions Committee Anthony said
the phone with a lady "that could not believe they were choice. "The consensus seems freshman dass president, said.
he plans to talk to Tommy
calmly said, "Well, (pause), I calling long distance. "She want- to be that a majority of stuSpelts
said
some
of
the
Mattox,
SGA president, md
guess I'll give $500."
ed to know if I was in Dallas," dents want one standard ring
they cfiscussed m President Charles Vail to get
"The girl making the call Meg said. "She pledged 100 with the coat of arms and committees
possibilities
were
the
housing
their
ideas
on how they think
was in such shock, she turned dollars!"
sports symbols and one or two
Committee. President Vail's Liair the situation can be reniediec'.
around to me and calmly said,
According to all three other choices."
son Committee, SGA Executive
Spelts introduced the bill to
'I have a. $500 pledge,' and" sources, most people wanted to
John Marcus, manager of
then all pandemonium broke know what was going on at the Winthrop store, was ques- Board and the orientation staff. Senate because he felt dass
The
officers,
would
like
to
officers
(fid not have enough
out.*' Curran said that was the Winthrop now, especially those tioned as to why the prices of create a new dass advisory
responsibilities to warrant the
largest donation of thi ohona- that graduated thirty, forty, supplies were higher in the
board. The committee could.be time and money spent on class
thon.
bookstore than other places in responsible
for class activities,
She also said there was
Rock Hill. Marcus emphasized dses unity and a class variety elections.
another girl taking pledges aJJ
(vestinued on page 12)
(Continued or. page 12)
night, Spelts add.
(Continued on page 12)
men losing their rooms to
incoming freshmen was asked.
President Vail addressed the
students as to why the Board of
Trustees is considering giving
freshmen priority in housing
and why the size of the freshman class must be maintained.
Vail said if the freshman
class happened to be small, 'It
would create an imbalance from
the standpoint of curriculum we
can offer and the distribution
of people. There is no intention
of providing the entire campus
to the freshmen, any more than
to deny them housing."
The proposal went to the
Board of Trustees, and they
were asked to delay final action.
"Our reason for asking for

Alumni achieves goal

Alternatives for officers
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News briefs
Political Science Club
The Political Science Club will give a party to recruit
new members at the river on Monday evening, according
to Joe Anthony, president.
Cars will leave Tillman at 6:30 pjn. on Monday. The
menu for the cookout includes hot dogs and beer.
Gina Ware, n^iior from Greenville, was clected secretarytreasurer of the club at its last meeting on October 21.
The club has planned a trip to Williamsburg, Washington and Monticello for spring break. The trip is open to all
Winthrop students. The cost will be $110 to $120 for
transportation and accommodations. Travel will be by
chartered bus.

AS ID to meet
The monthly meeting of the American Society of
Interior Designs (A.S.I.D.) will be tonight at 6 p.m. in
room 209 Thurmond.

Pi Delta Phi
Pi Delta Phi, the National French Honor Society, will
hold an organizational meeting on Thursday at 7 p.m. in
Dinkins 220 to elect new officers, according to Tom
Shealy, co-sponsor of Pi Delta Phi.
A list of prospective mebmbers and interested students
will be compiled. Requirements for membership are a grade,
of B in French courses, a GPR of at least 2.8 and a course
on the 300-level in French.
Shealy asks that students inform him of their interest
by telephone (2231), by mail (Box 5003), or in person.

Winthrop Day
Winthrop Day, a day-long event designed to familiarize
potential students and their families with Winthrop College,
will be held Saturday.
,
The day includes visits with students, staff and faculty
as well as guided tours and a complimentary lunch.
For more information or to make arrangements to
attend, con act the Winthrop Admissions Office at (803)
323-2191.

Clown ministry expands
Several students from the
Unlvesity of South Carolina
at Columbia visited the Wesley
Foundation Sunday, Oct. 25,
to instruct interested Winthrop
students in techniques used in
the clown ministry, according
to Terri Chandler, sophomore
from North Augusta.
Lewis Ziegler of USC's ELM
Center stressed the importance
of setting the proper mood for
the participants by using selected expressions and music.
He said it is important to make
the presentation simple in order
for it to be effective.
Ginny Gentry, Winthrop
sophomore from" Clemson, explained that one becomes
another person when the clown
face is put on. The make-up is
not viewed as a mask but it
enables the down to present
another pesonality. Gentry said
the leaders of a clown presentation are not acton since they
do not perform for their own
enjoyment. She said the clown
must involve the audience and
that the audience's reaction
determines the clown's next
move.
The down doesn't need a
specific costume, Gentry said,
but keeps frying artides of
dothing until he finds a costume that suits him just as he
tries (Efferent down faces before dedding which to use.
Each down tries to find some
"mark" that will symbolize his

personality. This might be a pair
of purple pants or a smiling
down face with a single teardrop.
Winthrop students became
Interested in the down ministry after attending a retreat on
September 20, led by Carol
Watson, director of the Union

Christian Education Project, aid
sponsored by the Winthrop College Campus Ministry. Some
membera of the group are interested in planning a Thanksgiving worship service while
others plan to use the down
ministry in nursing homes or
children's homes.

AE RHO vists WNSC-TY
• Recently, several members of
the Winthrop chapter of A E
Rho, a national broadcasting
honor sodety, went on an outing to WNSC-TV in Rock Hill,
according to Chris > Metivier,
chapter president.
The group helped to position the set used for a live
show. "The high point of the
outing was working with dnematographer, Jimmy Dinkins of
WNSC," said Metivier. "We

learned how" to set up and
operate a Sony 16 10 camera.
We plan to incorporate that
knowledge into a filming ol a
major campus event for possible showing on WNSC," said
Metivier.
"As a continuing project,
each week different members
of A E Rho are writing 30
second audio spdts to inform
the community of coming events
at Winthrop," Metivier added.

CAROLINA WOMEN'S!
CLINIC
•Abortion Counseling and Services
•Pregnancy can
,_d before missing period
•Birth Control Counseling and Pills
•Pap Test and other Female Problems

2009 Hampton St., Columbia, S.C.
803-256-0128

GRE deadline
The deadline. for registering for the Graduate Record
Examinations (GRE) t o , be administered at Winthrop
College later this year is November 6.
The GRE is required by most schools for admission
into a graduate program.
The test covers verbal, quantitative, and analytical
knowledge and abilities.
The test, which is to be given Dec. 12 from 8:30 a.m.12 noon in Tillman Auditorium, costs $24. For more
information about the test, contact the Winthrop College
Counseling Center at (803) 323-2233.

Artwork exhibited
Artwork in all media by twentyJHstinguished North.
Carolina Women artists is on display in Winthrop College
Art Gallery (Rutledge Building) through Friday, November 13.
Sculpture, drawings, traditional and non-traditional
oil and acrylic paintings, watercolois, photographs and
prints are featured.
The exhibiting artists are affiliated with the Center
Gallery, a non-profit tax-exempt organ'zation whose goals
are to promote an active interest in the- Fine Arts through
educational programs, to encourage and provide a forum
for the exchange of ideas and dialogue between women
artists and to serve as liaison between the artist and the
community. Their studio space at 118 A East Main Street
in Carrboro, North Carolina serves as a place for meetings
and programs as well as monthly exhibitions.
Gallery hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.rn. Monday
through Friday. There is no admission fee.

Pi Kappa Alph news
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will hold its fall initiation dance Saturday, Nov. 21 at the Rock Hi!! Country;
Club. Recently, the Pikas held a mixer with the Zeta
Tau Alpha fraternity. Also, the fraternity is in the process
of selecting candidates for its second Annual Dream Girl
Calendar.

Blue Jeans...$12.99
Sweater Dresses...$19-99
Styled Dress Pants..,$16.99
Navy Pea Coats...$49.99
Ladies Sweat Suit#,.. $19.99
Ball Sweaters in Variety
of Fall Shades...$9.99

OPEN 10-6:00
^
M0M.-8AT.
S 1 0 1 2 OAKLAND AVE
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News briefs
Dance theater performance
Dance Theater members will perform at the annual
rtwvsntfon of the South Caroliua AssQdation of Health.
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (SCAHPERD),
Saturday, 8 pjn. at the landmark Motor Inn at Myrtle
Beach, accoillng to Dr. Joanne Lunt, dance theater advisor.
Gemini, a dance performed by four dancers in which
each performer alternates playing xylophone type instruments and dancing, will be performed by Laura Jackson,
Sandy lannazzone, Marcia Webb and Wendy Scolar."'
Crediting for Gemini goes to Mary Beth Thompson, dance
instructor of Winthrop, Lunt said.
"This is a reDeat invitation for us to perform at the
SCAHPERD convention," Lunt said.
Dance Theater members will also participate in master
dassee in dance technique, improvisation, kinesiology for
dancers, and jazz.
Lunt said anyone interested in more information on
the SCAHPERD convention, should contact her at 3232123

"

.

Founders day display in library

A display commemorating Winthrop's Founders Day,
November 15, will be exhibited on the main floor of Dacus
library, Monday through Wednesday, Nov. 25, Ann Evans,
W C. acting archivist, said.
Evans said the display will be "featuring memorabilia
and historical documents of the college from its establishment in 1886 to its present." Evans added that the exhibit
— should be of spedal merit for students who are interested
in Winthrop's colorful history.

McCarrell designs Tatler cover
Sherri McCarrell, a senior
art communications nr. ajor, is designing the cover for this year's
TATLER.
"I can't say exactly what is
going to be on the cover, but
I'm going to use pen and ink
drawings on a cloth cover,"
McCarrell said.
According to McCarrell,
"This year's TATLER will be
bigger than ever with over threehundred pages and a lot more
color pictures. Since this is my
last semester at Winthrop, I
want this yearbook to be
really special."
During her freshman aid
sophomore years at WiBtbrop,
McCarrell designed back-drops
that covered the entire stage
of Byrnes auditorium. In 1979
she designed a mural for stuk dents involved with the Model
' U.N. to have their pictures
taken in front of. Other work
McCarrell has done includes
the cover for the PHYSICAL
EDUCATION MEMORY BOOK,

sS

Campus speech tournament
The Winthrop Debate Sodety is* sponsoring a campus
speech tournament Monday, Nov. 30, in Johnson Building
auditorium Mary Evelyn Collins, advisor, said.
Collins said the tournament will'conslst of four general
categories with students restricted to entering not more
than two. Categories inclilde Persuasive and Informative
Speaking, Poetry and Prose Reading. Each event has a time
limit of 5-8 minutes.
Applications may be picked no after Wednesday in toe
Department of Communications
208 Johnson.
The time of the individual events will be listed on the
application. Collins said all events will take place in the
afternoon.
For further information contact Pat Drummonds,
business manager of the sodety or the Communications Department, ext. 2121,

several layouts for the DEEP
SOUTH HOCKEY PROGRAM,
advertisement lay-outs for WIr.throp College, Pfeiffer College,
and Appalachian State Uhivsr-

sity. She also designed a mural
for the Catawba School library
and has a pen and ink drawing
In the Greenville Art Museum,
•

Pika sweethearts

R Kappa A'-pha elected
sweethearts Sunday, Sept. 20 ht
8 p.m. at the Pika House, announced Tommy Mattox, president.
The new sweethearts are Ava

|

Baker, Allison Briley, Karen
Brown, Joan Dixon, Jo Anne
Imholz, Shelia Knight, Rose
Lemmons, ' tTRue
Massey,
Shelia McCarty, Jan Odora and
NeO Smith.

ATTENTION

| Winthrop students
• • IfaHpt. & faculty...
BPorter's Bar-B-Qae has reopened
I at our new location 2564 Cherry
I Road at 1-7 27.

• Try our Sandwich
• Deluxe Plate $ 1 . 7 5
jj OPEN 7 DAYS Dining'Room

517 NORTH
CHERRY R O A D
ROCK HILL, S . C

Anthology accepting original works
Original works by Winthrop students are now being
accepted by. the Anthology, Winthrop's literary yearbook,
in Winthrop P.O. Box 6875 until Friday, December 18,
P.J. Woodside, Anthology editor, said.
Woodside said, "Photos, poetry, short stories, drawings and cartoons can be submitted. In other words, anything that is an art form and can be printed ou paper is
welcome."
Woodside added that the President's Prize for Poetry ;
will be awarded and students should stipulate on the work
whether they want the piece to enter competition. There
is a limit of one work per student eligible for the prize.
Otherwise, students are urged to contribute as many
works as they desire.
For further information contact P.J. Woodside.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS
Police - Ghost in
The Macliluc
Reg..
$8.49
WITH T HIS AD$6.49

Archives study tours
The Winthrop Archives and Spedal Collections will
sponsor an overseas study tour to England during the
summer of 1982, according to Ann Evans, acting archivist.
The tour is offered through the Institute of Extensive
Studies, University of Liverpool, Liverpool England, and
will enable students to gain first-hand experience of historical research by applying knowledge learned about
governmental and court records.
The program will last four weeks beginning in July.
Students will spend one week receiving instruction before
beginning three weeks practical assignments in northwest
England.
Evans said the program is limited to twelve Winthrop
juniors and seniors. Applications will be taken in January.
Evans added that the cost of the trip is presently unknown
but students will receive three hours of undergraduate
credit for the tour.
For further information contact Archives end Spedal
Collections at ext. 2131.

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
"

1
I

L

ON REGULARLY PRICED ITEMS.

ARTIST OF THE
"• WEEK
'Journey
10-25% Off

Foreigner-*
Little River BendTime Exposures. .
Beit of Biondie . .
Kool&The GarjSomething Special . .8.99
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Getting heads turned

Larry Spelts knows bow to get a bail rolling. Hie freshman class president was concerned that class officers are
not given enough responsibiBties. So he introduced a bill
in Senate to eliminate them. His bill has turned heads at
Winthrop.
The Senate Rules and Regulations Committee met last
week with four of the college's seven class offices. The
officers are to meet again with committee members tonight to suggest concrete responsibilities for themselves.
It's a shame that it took the bill to get officers working.
But it is good that they are showing a genuine interest in
taking on responsibility.
Joe Anthony, senior dass president, said last week the
officers are reviewing jobs officers used to have at Winthrop, looking at things officers at other colleges do, and
thinking of new activities for officers.
Two problems the dass officers face, Anthony said,
are a lack of funds and the possibility of conflicting jobs.
He has two good points. It's hard to plan anything with
no money, and the officers don't want to lap their jobs
with things other people do.
"There isnt that much responsibility set aside for dass
offices," Anthony said, pointing out that Senate no
longer funds dass officers' activities.
One idea of Anthony's was we»2 worth mentioning.
He said dass officers might be responsible for promoting
"a team feeling" at Winthrop. It's an undeveloped idea
now, but it might in vol w such activities as promoting
Winthrop % colors, a Winthrop emblem or slogan.
"like Clemson orange," Anthony said, "it unifies
their student body."
Anthony has been working on the idea as an advertising
dass project. He and Bob Easton, chairman of the Rules
and Regulations Committee, agree that the "team feeling"
idea might fit well with class officers.
"We think that they (officers) can take on responsibility
and boost the spirit." Eason said. "I beHeve they are
showing the interest."
Eason said a problem Bes in the fact that dass officers
are not designated spedfic responsibilities. We agree that
few people will find something for themselves to do — by
themselves. Most need to have duties assigned.
As we stated in an earlier article, officers could organize
a dass competition at Homecoming, or organize trips to out
of town sporting events and dass parties. There are many
alternatives. And students can express their ideas at the
open meeting tonight.
Senate needs to let officers know exactly what is expected of them. And if the offices prove feasible, the
dasses should be funded for a probation period. They
can't be expected to work without money.
Senate will meet Wednesday, when the bill to eliminate
dass officers is expected to be up for a final vote. We hope
Senate will defeat the fain. And realize its responsibility
does not and there.
^ „ ..
Tim Hartis

Student housing is trouble
By RICK TOBIN
TJ contributing ecBtor
I can stand the 25% attendance policy at Winthrop, although I disagree with it. I can
even put up with the alcohol
policy in the dormitories, although I think it's a crock.
But I've just got to put my
foot down on the asinine proposition proposed to the Board
of Trustees regarding freshmen
priority on campus housing.
Has everyone gone stark raving
mad around here? It's kind of
like graduating from high school
and getting luggage for your
graduation present. . . hit the
road, ya know? Whatever happened to the
idea of upper dass seniority?
We've endured everything this
school could possibly throw at

us, and what do we get in return? A formal invitation for
the boot!!! tome on, whoever
you are, be realistic. It's not
the sophomores', juniors', or
seniors' fault that Winthrop
College lacks housing for all of
the incoming students. Why
take it out on IB? Why don't
some of these people who make
or evaluate these off-the-wall
suggestions offer their living
quartets to these incoming freshmen?
Or better yet, why don't
you all just set up a lot of
tents on President Vail's property for the upperclassmen?
At least it would be better
than throwing them, out on
the street! Believe it or not, offcampus housing dose to campus
is very hard to come by, and is
almost always a lot more expen-

sive than dormitory housing.
Why should the upperclassmen
get screwed by paying more
money to attend Winthrop?
There are also many people
presently enrolled here who are
on scholarships that require
campus housing for eligibility.
What will happen to them?
You move, you lose, right?
Wrong!!!
I'm sure a better solution to
the growing attendance at Winthrop can be reached in some
other way than this farce of an
idea. So next time a proposal
comes out around here regarding the student body, why
don't the people making the
suggestion make sure that their
mouth is dosed before they
put their foot in it?

A legendary figure of South . Carolina
By RON CHEPESIUK
And LOUISE PETTU3
Spedal to TJ
Wade Hampton stands as a
legendary figure in Southern
history. His legacy as a public
servant and his exploits as a
soldier during the War Between
The States made him a major
folk hero to South Carolinians
during his lifetime.
Bom in Charleston on March
28, 1813, he was the eldest son
of Wade and Ann Hampton. His
early years were spent at Milwood, a plantation near Columbia at Cashier's Valley, his
father's summer home in the
South Carolina mountains.
Wade Hampton was a member of a respected and wealthy
South Carolina family. His
grandfather was one of the richest planters in America, with
extensive holdings in South
Carolina, Louisiana and Mississippi. His father belonged to
the planter aristocracy that
exerted a great deal of influ-

^ h e concept of a limited,
wimmble nuclear war was
. conclusively disprove

ence in the politics of the state.
Hampton went to school
first near Millwood, then to
Columbia Academy, and eventually graduated from South
Carolina College in 183".
He studied law but wasn't
really interested in it. Consequently, he followed in the
family tradition by becon'i.g a
planter, developing and cv*rseeing the family's plantation
holdings in Mississippi.
At the age of 20, he took
his first vife, Margaret, the
sister of VUiam r. • Preston.
When she dk»d IJ 1851, he
married a second time to Mary
Singleton McDu.'fie.
Wade followed in the best
of the Hampton tradition. He
was a fine horseman and a
hunter. As a grown man, he
was an imposing figure-over six
feet tall, physically powerful
with broad shoulders, a deep
chest and legs so powerful
"he cculd make a horse groan
with pain."
Hampton's politi'al career
began in 1852 when he was
elected to the state legislature
as a representative from Richland County. Serving two terms,
he was then elected to the U.S.
Senate in 1856.
Before the War Between the
States, he did not believe that
secession was a wise move.
However, once the conflict began, he gave his full support to
the Confederacy. In 1961 he
resigned his Senate seat.
His first service was at the
head of a troop of infantry
which saw heavy fighting at
the first Battle of Manassas.
He was wounded several times:

first at Manassas, then a week
later at Seven Pines, and finaUy
at the Battle of Gettysburg.
He quickly advanced through
the military ranks. On May 23,
1862, he was promoted to
brigadier-general. Became of the
military successes of the operations under his command in
the winter of 1862-0G,
promoted to the rank of majorgeneral in August 1963. Finally,
xLunpton attained the rank oflieutenant-general.
Because of the war, a large
part of the family fortune was
lost, leaving Hampton heavily
in debt. He supported President Andrew Johnson's Reconstruction plan, but when Congress tried to institute a more
severe p^an, he joined other
leading South Carolinians in protest.
He did his part to try to defeat the party that supported
the congressional plan by entering both the presidential and
state campaigns in 1868. He was
successful.
With Republicans now in
power, he returned to private
life, spending the next eight
years, mostly on his Mississippi
plantations.
In 1876 he was elected
Democratic governor of South
Carolina. Although an immensely popular figure and an energetic campaigner, probably one
of the mejor reasons for his
victory was the success of his
followers in keeping a large
number of Republican blacks
from voting. They wore red
shirts and became known in
(Continued on ppge 5)

Letter to the editor
DESPERATE WRITERS

i

J

- • . •

3. Flex those fingers!
4. Commit a heinous crime.
5. Choose one from A or one
Dear editor,
from B: A. Correspond with
Norman Mailer and explain
I just want to pan on some your plight. B. Notify NEWSadvice to aU those aspiring WEEK that you are willing to
and desperate writers out there, play "Twenty Questions".
for there is hope yet.
1. Throw away those rejecSincerely,
tion slips!
Ronald Hough
2. Oil the old Smith-Corona!
Class of'79
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Sfifc ways of the world
By DEBBIE WELLS
TJ contributing editor

.

Experiences are the best
tcacbeiB, .right? -For the past
three weeks I have had about
all th6 experience I can handle,
neighbors.
Hello! Let me teli you,
growing up is not a picnic,
and it has not proven any
easier, senior or not.
It seems that my dear Frat
Friend, Peach Blossom, and
Kim-Bob expressed desires to
possess jerseys for their specific Greek organization. Deciding their requests would make
groovy birthday gifts, I took
Virgil (my car) and bolted down
to a well-known, loved, and
'•V admired local store to place my
order.
(Notice the words
"well-known?, "loved" and "admired" are past tenses of the
verbs)' < Anywhomsoever,
I
placed my order before we left
WC for fall break, and was told
the order .would be ready the
day we returned. Neato; That
day just happened to be Frat
Friend's birthday. I flew to the
store the day school commenced, and how many jerseys
. do you think were ready? Zero!
Okay, that's semi-peaches. I'm a
relatively patient parson. Unfortunately my patience ran
out this past Friday. I decided
three weeks of patience was
enough, especially when I heard
everyday, "Miss Preppette, I
promise I'll have them tomorrow." Wrong.
I can't understand why
people establish a business if
. : !.'V ? jthey can't deliver a. service. It
makes the business look bad to
the customer. And it makes the
gift-giver look fake in the eyes
of the gift-receiver. Plus, I only
placed the order every time I

m

walked through the door. It
ifaysteriotaly was, misplaced,
quite often, too.
The main bone I'm picking
is the feet that the huckster
acted so nonchalant about the
whok} order. I realize Mr. Tycoon thought my dinky order
was zilch compared to the
bundle he rakes in on a daily
basis, but I. AM on a college
budget. If a business prospers
it should be due to the service
it performs. The customer is
doing the clerk a service by
choosing his store to shop. I am
id tireu ?f patrons being treated

'differently because they attend
college. They should be given
the red carpet treatment because they win be the buying
power of this country in a few
short years.
If Reagan holds on and maintains social security, I guess you
think the clerk at that shop will
get
a cut from me. Think
again.
By the way, I placed the
order elsewhere. I believe the
name of the town where I
placed my ! new order was
Clemson (?) . . o r something
like that.

A S.C. folk hero
(Continued from page 4)

Eventually, an opposition
movement arose led by "Pitchfork" Ben Tillman and consisting of farmers and artisans.
In 1890, with the victory of
Tillman and his followers at the
polls, the old regime ended.
Wade Hampton's last stint
as a public servant occurred
in 1893 when he was appointed commissioner of public railways. Three years later he died
in Columbia.

history as "Hampton's Redshirts."
With Wade Hampton's return to the public arena came
the restoration of white supremacy. From 1876 to 1891 he
served as s., ~\. A and leader of
the Old South -the landed aristocracy which looked back tow-'
ards the past and the southern
tradition.

TJ letter policy
TJ welcomes letters, to the
editor on any topic related to
Winthrop College.
All letters to the editor must
be signed by the author. We will
omit the author's name upon
request.
Letters should be typed, if

possible, double spaced, on 55inch space line.
Letters should be submitted
. to Box 6800 or brought to
TJ office in the Good Building.
Letters must be received by 4
p.m. Tuesday to appear in the
following week's issue.
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Managing editor
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News staff

Sports editor
Sports staff
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Feature editor. .
Feature staff. . .
Layout editor-.
Layout st8ff. .
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Tim Hartls
GayJa Young
Lynn Reichert
Lisa Funderburk
Allyson Turbavilta
Dannls Rollins
Mandy Rollins
. J. D. Stanley
Darrsll Johnson
Joshua Baker
. .John Gannon
Leanne Skipper
Diana SI man
. . Becky Balles
. . .Piper Peters

ARE CLASS OFFICERS
NEEDED?
By PUPPY HARTIS
TJ photographer

"If the class officers have a
particular job for which they
are needed then there should
be class offices." | | §
Tony Lane
sophomore

"I feel class officers
needed because it would make
it easier for a student to find
someone to complain to."
Janet Camp
freshman

[ "Since the cttscontiaviation of
|dass activities and class proI grams a few ye^ra back, the need
j for class officers-has definitely
| declined. I have mixed feeling;
In losing traditions at WC, but at
[ the time they're really unhnecessary.
Patti McAlister
graduate student

"Yes, I think they serve a
useful purpose in representing I
the student's opinions."
Mike Cox
sophomore

Robin Sheslv
. .Monica Goodwin

Nancy Westmoreland
Photographers
Craig Tucker
Puppy Hartis
Advertising manager
Deb Pruitt
Asslstent advertising manager
. Sherri Pruitt
Business manager
Michele Hautter
Contributing editors
Rick Tobfn
Debbie Wells
Faculty advisor
Robert O. Bristo*
The Johnsonian was established In 1923. It Is published weekly by the students of Winthrop College, and is
printed by Carolina Newspapers, Inc., York, S.C.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 6800, Wlirthrop College Station, Rock Hill, S.C. 29733. Subscription rates
ere $3.00 a year and $3.00 a semester. Advertising rates are available upon request.

Telephone: 323-2284
Office: Student Publieatfons Building
Office Hours: Tues.

wants to know.

4 pjn.e p.m.

- H u n . . . . . . . .4p/n.-7 p.n>.

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions t ' ureoed In editorials are those of the Individual writers,and do not necessarily reflect the views of the administration, faculty, or student body as a whole.

"Yes, every class should have
class officers to represent them."
Jeff Hurt
senior
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BREAK AWAY

One taste, and you'll
know why this light beer
breaks away from
the rest.

Mtli'Sri)

Budweiset

Budweiser

LIGHT

Distributed by B&B Dist., Inc. Rock Hill, S. C.
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waiting on
By MANDYC. ROLLINS
TJ news reporter
A campus-wide roof fix-up
project will begin when funds
from
Capital Improvement
Bonds come in, according to
Judson Drennan, Jr., assistant
to the president.
"After funds are received, we
will begin the project and over
a period of three years should

complete the project. Several
roofing_ companies will be
hired," urennan sua.
"The roofing project is ready
to begin. We are waiting for
funds from the Capital Improvement Bonds. Our request for
funds has already been approved for two million dollars.
The state hasn't sold any bonds
for about twenty-eight months
because of the shape of the

1 V «j

buying market with high interest rates and short pay back
p., nods," Drennan said.
Scheduling of the roof project will be for specific times
during the • year because the
weather affects roofing. Drennan said they will schedule it so
it won't interfere with classes
Drennan is in charge of the
roof fix-up project. He said he
will, hire another individual who
will have direct responsibility
of fixing the roofs. The individual hired will act as immediate
supervisor until the project is
complete. His job title will be
Construction Engineer Supervisor, and he will be in charge
of the roofing project, replacing
plaster and rotten boards, and
insulation. The individual that
will be hired will coordinate
and supervise, Drennan said.
Drennan said, "To do everything that I fee' needs to be
done will cost ct05e
three
million dollars. After we go as

far aj we can on two million,
"Sewial buildings have roofe
we'll art for additional funds."
in bad shape and Johnson is

.

- -

The reason the project will
exceed two million dollars Is because other work such as replacing plaster and rotten
boards, painting and insulation
for energy conservation will have
to be done, after the roofe are
fixed. Drennar. said, "We must
fix the roofe first cr the other
work would be a waste of
time."
The buildings in the worst
shape will be fixed first, and
the roofing companies will progressively get to the other
ones, Drennan said.

Douglas Studio

"We make a determination
on each building to decide if
the roof can be patched or if
it needs to be replaced depending on condition, number of
leaks, and age of the building,"
Drennan said.

said,
A small part of Johnson's
roof was done about three
yeara ago, Drennan said. ' T o
my knowledge, it hasn't been
re-roofed .since it was erected
in 1928-23. A roof normally
only lasts twenty years," he
said.
* Drennan said, "We're anxious to begin the project because the work needs to be
done so badly. It's really getting critical in certain areas."
He has no idea when the
money will come in. He said
they have been anticipating
the funds for over two yeais.
Drennan said, "We will start
as soon as we get the funds
appropriated. We are just waiting on the money."

ISllS"

COLLEGE TEXACO

Tatlar Photographer
1953-1979
Color, Gold Tone
Black & White
Placement Photos
10% discuunt'- WC ID
Call for appointment
Phone 327-2128
314 Oakland An.

LOOK SIUDBflS
fWactive Ncv. 1
We will accept
Master Charge

'

vi*.

Texaco Credit Cards
on gas, oil, & mechanical work

Susan Tripp, a junior from Greenville, takes advantage of the
warm temperatures of late by hitting the books outside. (TJ
photo by Puppy Hartis)
•

SERVICE CALLS 327-2241
Qonnie Creamer-Manager
Willard Oebruhl-Mechanic

ATS closes on weekends
Beginning the first week of Dinkins Student Center.
ATS began in 1974 as a
November, ATS will be closed
Friday and Ssiiuds? nights, periodic facility. Then, a- now,
according to Mike SoweJl, mana- it was a cooperative enterprise •
ger of Eyicure Food PsiwC?'
and Ton". Webb, director of
iCrstinued on page 9)

WE HAVE
CLIFFS
NOTES

TIE SUBLET
LETTER

Cliffs Notes answer your
questions about literature
as you study and review.
More than 200 titles
available for novels, plays
and poems — see our
Cliffs Notes display:

Che Bookworm
725 Cherry Road
Rock Hill, SC 29730

"I see most of the women who
come to Planned Parenthood. / like
to take the time to talk with you
about your medical and emotional
needs. Being responsible takes time.
Take some time with us at Planned
Parenthood." >

Megan McKewan,
Num Practitioner

Low Cast and Confidential
Birth Control
Pregnancy Testing
Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Abortion Services
Information on birth control, V.D., prenatal cars, and edition at no cost.
FOR INFORMATION
OR APPOINTMENT
CALL 377-8841
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00-5:00 P.M.
Planned Parenthood
951 S. Independence at McDowel!
Charlotte, N.C. 28202
^'COME TO
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
8EI:0>,E
*
'

Looking for a part-time Jobt
Openings lor hard workers at
;

Rock Hill, S.C.

United Parcel Service
Starting pay$8.42 per hour
Top pay$11. .23por hour
Mon.-Fri.
.
15 hours per'week
Excellent benefits
Inquire with Jean Crawford
•Student Placement office for job openings. •
: 119 Thurmond Building
€quiri 00eononny«-'WHr

,j
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New entrance to farm area

road now has a fence on both
sides of it. The space between
the fences k twentv-five feet,
Flans to build a new road and the road will be widened
into Wlnthrop's recreation area fence to fence.
this year are underway, accord"We were first considering
ing to Judson Drennan, Jr., building the road by the creek.
assistant to the president and After taking a survey, it was
construction supervisor of the decided that the new location
was better because of the fact
field house.
The new road will lessen that we'd have to cut some
traffic problems caused by the trees and do more filling in
limited access available now, the previously proposed area,"
and it will also allow peopli Drennan said.
Traffic will travel two-ways
unfamiliar with Rock Hill to
on the new road and on the
find the baseball field easier.
The new road will branch off existing one, but will remain
Eden Terrace and join an exist- one-way around the lake area.
ing road that runs parallel to At present, traffic travels counthe fitst base line. Drennan terclockwise around the lake,
said that the existing road but after the proposed road is
which is twelve feet wide will completed, traffic will go in a
have to be widened to accom- clockwise direction.
Two entrances a$d two exits
modate two-way traffic. The
By MANDY C.ROLLINS
TJ news reporter

to the recreation area wifl be
available after completion of
the new road. Drennan said.
Before construction begins,
Drennan said that hell have to
make an accurate map with
radiuses of the area. Then an
easement will have to be obtained from the State Highway
Department because Eden Terrace is a state highway.
The need for a new road was
recognized three years ago when
the baseball field was built,
Drennan said. "After such a
successful year with baseball
last year and in anticipation of
this year's season, even more
interest should be created," he
said. Because of the growing
interest for baseball, a new road
should prove beneficial.
Drennan said that at present
he has no idea of how much

the project will cost. "We are
going to have to get it detailed
and get some grades on it before we can determine the
cost."

"There aren't any funds for
this project. We hope to receive support from the State
Highway Department. We haw;
no idea when the money wil» be
available because of their present financial condition," Drennan said.

from digging out ths foundation of the field house to use for
filling In of the road.' It will
just be a matter of transporting
the soil to the site of the proposed road.
"Once we get started It
shouldn't take but a week or
two to do the filling. The
paving is something that I can
neither control nor predict,"
Drennan said.

The only cost will be whatever labor we put into the
project, Drennan said. Surfacing
the highway and the strips on
the road by the baseball field
will be tie raly support requested of the Highway Department.
Construction of the new road
has not begun. Drennan said that
he hopes enough soil will be left

A special thanks to
the students for
supporting the
road race.

Tucker)™*1 *°

** ^

wiU

** b u i , t

be8ide

the baseball field. (TJ photo by Craig

Winthrop Day is a very special day
By DIANA CELINA SIMAN
TJ feature reporter
November is here and with
it comes a very special activity
created by the Office of Admissions on campus-Winthrop
Day. It is an event especially
designed to "give prospective
students and their parents an
opportunity to visit and tour
the campus and to meet some
faculty members and some stu-

dents, especially the people
from the Admissions Advisory
Board, according to Jim McCammon, Director of Admissions.
It will take place from 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday
Nov. 7. Admission is free for
prospective students and their
parents. This semester between
50 and 150 students are expected to come. These students
are mainly coming bom around

the state of South Carolina,
but there will be students from
out of state, too. Generally,
prospective students will be
juniors or seniors in high school
interested in pursuing an education in college, but transfer
students are allowed to come if
desired.
Activities planned for the day
are as follows: Ye gist ration and
reception at 9:30 ajn., welcoming assembly at 10 p.m., followed by faculty, staff, and departmental visits at 10:30. All of
these activities will take plac? in
Din kins. At 11:45 there will be
a tour of the main campus. At12:30 lunch will be served in
Thomson cafeteria and at 1:30
there will be a tour of the recreational facilities.
There are three Winthrop
Days during the year, taHng
place on Nov. 7, Dec. 5, and
March 27. McCammon also said
that the events are nothing
new. They have been taking
place for over 12 years.

Dr. Joe Mm, professor o ' aodology (center), talked with students at last year's Winthrop Day. (PAO photo)

JlSSfei

The Admission Advisory
Board is a group of students
who aBsist and help in the tour
(Continued on page 11)

PIZZA
9", !2", or 15" Pizza and
get the second one FREE
Luncheon Pizza
11:30 am - 2:30 pm
6" Pizza with one
topping only: 98$
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Charlotte Orchestra to perform

DSU HAPPENINGS

(PAO)—The Charlotte Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Leo Driehuys, win
perform at Winthrop College
Thus day.
The orchestra, performing in
lis 50th anniversary ^season, will
present a program 'featuring
Beethoven % Ninth ' Symphony
with the Winthrop College and
Pfeiffer College chorales.
The performance, at 8 p.m. In
Byrnes Auditorium on campus,
is part of the Rock Hill Fine
Arts Series and a joint venture of
the Rock Hill Fine Arts Association and Winthrop College.
Driehuys E in ms flfth season
,J is music director of the orchestra whose performances are part
of the Chariotte Community
Ooncert Association that pre. sented its first cdncert season in
1931.
General admission tickets for
the Nov. 5 performance will
be available at the Byrnes
Auditorium Box Office Nov. 2,
3, and 4 from 1 to 5 p.m. and
p the day of the performance
>?m 10 am. to 12 p.m. and
from 1 to 8 pjn.
Tickets are $7 (orchestra and
first balcony) and $5 (second
and third balconies) There is
no charge for Winthrop students,
however, tickets are $2 for all
The Qiarlotte Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of
other students. For more ticket
Leo Driehuys will perform ft Winthrop at 8 p.m. Thursday in
information, contact the Byrnes
Byrnes Auditorium. (PAO photo)
Box Office at (803) 323-2294.

•
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Professor has research on wrestling published
By HOLLY MCKNIGHT
Spedal to TJ
Mr. Gerald Morton, instructor of English at Winthrop,
recently had research on professional wrestling published in
STUDIES IN POPULAR CULTURE, SPRING IV titled "The
Wrestling Villain, America's Mr.
Hyde" and "Wrestling: An American Ritual" in March 1981.
According to Morton, "Professional wrestling b the third

largest spectator sport in the
United States. But professional
wrestling is not actually a
sport, because it is performed
by a script that predetermines
who will win and who will
lose. Professional wrestling is
not entirely fake, a tremendous amount of athletic ability
is required to take the falls
and poundings that these
men and women must endure. Wrestleis can get seriously hurt during a match. There

is a communication between good-old coy. Villains are often wrestling to be a popular nonwrestlers, if one gets seriously I j P H p w f f i i i d political events intellectual art form.
Top
injured he signals his oppo- ofteu decice who will be the wrestlers can earn as much as
nent that he is hurt and the vilfain in a wrestling match. two-hundred thousand dollars a
match is ended."
During thi hostage crisis in year. This involves wrestling up
"Wrestling is popular in Inn, every wrestler who was to nine tames a week in as many
the U.S. because it reflects not from the U.S. went into the as six different cities and dealour basic values of good and ring es a villain. Right row, ing with a lot of physical punishevil; There is always a 'good there is a wrestler who por- ment.
guy' and a 'bad guy'. The trays an English lord; his arro"Professional wrestling is
villain cheats to win, but even- gant attitude towards Americans dangerous, but the danger does
marks him as a villain," Morton not come from an opponent. It
tually, after several return
matches 'good' triumphs. Right said.
comes from the audience. WrestAccording to Morton, "The lers have been shot at, had
now the most popular wrestling
hero is the western or southern South is a hot-bed of wrestling. knives thrown at them, and have
It's popular because it evolves been physically attacked by
around the ethic of the dignity angry spectators," Morton said.
of the defeated. Southerners
In response to his research,
l">ve to see someone defeated Morton, who wrestled In high
a realistic alternative at this but still land on his feet. This school, was offered the opportime."
attitude stems back to the tunity to wrestle professionally
Week nights ATS is still Oril war. The South tort, but in the Chariotte area. "I'd have
providing good entertainment, it still had to retain its dig- to train and go on a special -alla greet atmosphere, and com- nity, It had to be proud despite protein diet for at least six
petitive prices within walking the fact it was defeated.
months before I could consider
(fistance of the dorms.
Morton considers professional going into the ring, * he said.

ATS closes on weekends
for students, but we aren't
going to compete with the
between the Student Union and drinking promotions of the
the campus food service, cur- local bais that cater to college
rently Epicure.
students," Webb ssld. Sowell
added, 'T*; have to direct more
In 1975, Tom Webb was attention U nigh'>s t»4at draw a
hired as director of Dinldns larger crow^.
It's counterStudent Union, and ATS became productive to remain open on
a six night facility averaging Friday and Ssturday nights
185 to 150 students per night now."
with yearly tumstyle figures of
25 and 26 thousand.
Currently, changes are being
planned in decour and proAt that time only one area grams. A questionnaire is being
lounge catered to the college, compiled by Sowell and Webb
but the growth of bars and pubs to find out student preferenwithin walking distance of the ces. Both man seem to think
college has gradually dwindled student response is the most
the nightly ATS crowd to less important step in revitalizing
than half its former size. Last ATS.
year only 11,000 students were
"We re not planning to dose
recorded attending ATS.
ATS but we're cutting back its
"We would like to see ATS operation," Webb said. "Backing
return * an attractive facility off is not a permanent move but
(Continued from page 7)

Call Complefe Business Service
for yosr typhis needs
SPECIALIZING IN;
8:30-5:00
324-4070

•RESUMES
'LETTERS
'DICTATIONS
•COPIES
•WORD PROCESSING

Just Below Wi

Ruth Chambers
514 Oakland
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Disney classic comes to Winthrop
yeais later. When several
students were asked whether
they still Hked the Disney films
Walt Disney's full-length after ail these years, the opinions
animated feature, "The Lady varied.
Freshman Elaine Crawford
and the Tramp", b coming to
Tillman Auditorium Wednesday said, "They're lots of fun. It
sort
of lets you relive your
and Thursday. The two-hourfeature was originally made in childhood."
Dave Nielson summed up
1958 and still holds appeal to
audiences almost twenty-five his opinion of animation in
By LEANNE SKIPPER
TJ feature reporter

three short words: "Cartoons
are great!"
Robbie Smith, however, had
something different in mind. He
said, "I don't like them very
much. I don't think they're
very realistic."
Finally, Shannon Page said,
"They are a diversion fjom adult
reality. It lets us all be children

Ideas needed for homecoming
By JOHN B GANNON
TJ feature editor
So far there are many different activities planned for Homecoming week, according to Archanna
McLellan, Eagle tte
Homecoming Director. She
listed several events: float displays, organization skits, poster contests. dorm contests, a
bonfire, a basketball game, and
a homecoming dance.
School organizations will be
able to erter the Homecoming
events merely by paying a tendollar admissions feo. From then
on everything they do won't!
cost them a cent, except for
the money they decide to put
in themselves. The organizations will be able to participate
in a float contest; the floats will
be placed all about the campus
reflecting the spirit of Homecoming Day. There will be a
conicst that judges the floats,
one of several contests that
lead up to a grand prize.
In addition to the floats,
the organizations can .partici-

pate in talent night skits, which
also are judged for that same
grand prize.
The poster contests and dorm
contests also Vre to be geared to
the spirit of Homecoming, and
prizes will be awarded to the
winners of these events, also.
A bonfire will be brought to
life in the amphitheatre the
Friday before Homecoming.
On Saturday, February 13, a
basketball game will be played
at an earlier time than last year,
and during half'time the Spirit
Chain will be brought out onto
the court. Students will be able
to buy a Hnk on this paper-link
chain for only a dime, and the
chain last year encircled the
court over three times. The
chain will be broken, and whoever'® name is on that link will
win ten dollars.
Following the dance, there
will be the semi-formal Home-,
coming Dance with the hallowed
Homecoming Court. Like last
year, there will be no Home- .
coming Queen, but rather
"there will be four ^-winners
picked to represent homecoming. It's open to male and fe-

males the same as it was last
year," according to Archanna.
Last year there was a guy in
the Homecoming Court.
Prior to the "game and dance,
there will be a pep rally in the
®rm.
Last year student^, had a
little trouble getting tickets for
all this. "This year we're going
to set up a place in the athletic department. and "also in
the cafeteria, for certain days for
tlie seniors to pick up their
tickets, and the juniors, sopho-.
mores, and freshmen. And this
will give the students a time when
to Dick up the tickets-if they
want to go to fhe game. The
other tickets will be left to
the community."
The Eaglejtes are now calling
the different school organizations for ideas. If they want an '
Eaglette representative, to explain, one will be more than glad
to talk to them, Archanna said.
She hopes for the day t» be
something special. "We'd like it
to go over big!." But for ttot to
happen, ideas need to be sent in.
So send in those ideas for the
Eaglettes and Homecoming Day!

Pika . '*
casino night
The Gamma pledge class of
Pi Kappa Alpha ^sponsored Pika
Casino Night, Thursday,. Oct.
-22, from 8 until 12 pjn., at
the Pika htfuse, < announced
Dickie Buchanan, pledge master.
Eighty
people
attended
Casino Night. After paying $2
at the. door, each player was
$200 in play money to
at the Blackjack or Hi-Lo
.tables.
An auction was held at the
end of the night where player:
bid on prizes, including a gift
certificate from the Record
Cellar, half a gallon of Evan
Williams, two
tickets to
O'Sullivans to see the Band of
Oz, a $25 gift certificate from
Toy Circus, a dinner for two
at Thursdays and a case of
beer.
"The pledges worked extremely hard and made this
Casino Night the most successful ever," Buchanan said.
The pledge class made over
$300 which will be used for
a house project and their initiation dance.

again."
able crowd. She said, however,
Kathy Wiebel, Chairperson of that the main aim of charging
the Films Committee for to see the films is not to make a
Dinkins Student Union,' is in P»o£t. bat to get a return on
charge of selecting the films some of the money spent for
that Winthrop students will see. rental and perhaps to come out
She said, "I wanted to bring In even. The distributing houses
a Disney film around ChrisEmas are very helpful in publicizing
to make* a well-rounded film . the films so that the colleges
program.
may jet a return on their rental
In order to obtain the Dis- fees. Along with the film orney film, Kathy looked through dered. the distributors send fullfilm catalogues provid#d by size movie posters (the Mndseen
United Artists Audio-Brandon; in front of theatres), up to
and several other distributors, twenty fliers and a sheet of ads
and selected the film. The Dis- from which the college can
-ney films are rented for a flat print advertising on any materfee,, as are most films ordered, ial it wishes.
and can only, be shown as
When selecting movies to be
many times as the renter states shown, Kathy says she tries to
they will be shown. An overuse plan an all-encompassing schedof the film could result in* an ule of films that includes curadditional charge -by the dis- rent box-office hits, classics,
tributor.
musicals, and comedies. She also
Thtic distributing" houses rent said she would like to try prefilms solely for use on college senting a foreign film to see
campuses and the more recent 'stugenl reactions to this new
the film, the more It costs tq film experience.
rent it. An older film, like ''Lady - Morp movies coming to Winand the Tramp", would cost throp through Kathy's efforts
less to rent than a newer film are 'The Godfather Part One",
such as "Ordlflary People", but on November 10;. "The Elepopular classics like "Gone With phant Man", on November 18
the Wind", are still very expen- and 19;* and the old Marx
sive to rent because they are Brothers movie, "Copacabana"
still in great demand..K
on December 2.
• In addition to her duties of
As ftrf more Disney films,
ordoring feature films, Kathy is Kathy says it depends on how
also in charge of selecting the well students turn out for
video tapes that play to Dinkins "The Lady and the Tramp".
and must also see that all the So put away the books for a
material that she selects is pub- while and be a child again, even
licized-enough to draw a size- If It's only for a little while.
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TJ,
Tom Hakim entertains the chD&ep in MacFeat Nursery. Bet
they never thought they'd aee a bird that big! (TJ photo
by Craig Tucker)
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into Volleyball
Rock Hill is a football town
Yes., once again, the subject of football will be discussed
in this week's Eagle Rye.
In the weeks past, I've talked about the problems
and the cost of money involved with starting a football
team at Winthrop, but I feel that another aspect of the
question should be looked at.
The community's voice should be heard. After all,
they were here before Winthrop. And if a football program was started here, then they would be the ones backing the team. They would also decide the success the program would have. A majority of the tickets would have to
be sold to football fans from the community. To put it
blia-tly, no fans, no football.
Oddly enough, out of all the dtizens of Rock Hill
I talked to, no one was against the idea of starting a football program.
Here are just a few of the comments I received from
local residents.
Furman Lewis, in ceiling construction business: "I think
that having a football team at Winthrop would be good
for the town as well as the college. It would definitely
mean more money for the school. In two or three years
it would be successful."
Harold Williams, works for the telephone company: "I
would love to see a football team at Winthrop. It would
mean a iot to the community. A lot of people around our
area would love to see soms college ball. At first there
would be some problems, but after a time I'm sure it would
make money for the college."
J.L. Stanley, works for Bowater: "It would be great.
I'd like to see it and I think the community will support It.
William Cole, works for the telephone company: li
would be good for the community. It would also add pride
to the school from both the students and community.
And it most likely would bring the community a little
closer to Winthrop.
After a program is started the community around Winthrop will be more
willing to support a football team.
Let's face it. T.Ms is football country. People in the
Rock Hill area don'i want to travel for hours to see a good
game when Winthrop
be competing in their favorite
sport.
Right now I feel that the students and community
want a W.C. football team, and it's up to us to tell the
administration.

Eagle Scoreboard
SOCCER
Date
Oct. 24
Oct. 28
Oct. 31
Nov. 2

ODDonent
Georgia Southern
at The Citadel
Pfeiffer Colleg,.
at UNC Charlotte

Time/Score
2:00
7:30
2:00
3:00

VOLLEYBALL
Opponent
Oct. 27
Oct. 30-31
Nov. 3
Nov. 4
Nov. 7

at Furman University
University of Georgia
at Jacksonville
University tournament
at Clemson University
at UNC-Chariotte
North Carolina A & T
at College of Charleston
Clemson University

Time/Score
6:00
TBA
6:30
6:00
TBA

Winthrop Day is a
very special day
(Continued from page 8)
and other activities of the day.
There are no freshmen in the
group, and the group is selected
on the basis of their freshman
G?R and/or campus involve-

ment, said Margaret Williamson,
assistant director of admissions.
She also said that positive
feedback is always received
from parents and students alike.

By JOSHUA I. BAKER
TJ sports reporter
When I Qiat c«me_to Wlntbrop this year after having
transferred from one of our
District foes, that shall remain
unmentioned, I was anxious to
get started with Winthrop's
school newspaper, THE JOHNSONIAN.
After talking tilings over
with my sports editor (J.D.S.), I
was assigned the volleyball beat.
To say the least, I was disappointed at first. Ttw big name
in athletics is gained through
men's sports, and somehow
covering the volleyball team was
not my idea of excitement and
notorelty.
Well} I don't know how much
notoriety I have gained from
covering this year's edition of
the Eagle volleyball team moi£
than anything I have ever done
in sports.
The reason, really there are
many reasons, why I have enjoyed covering this team.
The aspect of the team that
impresses me most is the comradeship and togetherness the
team has. They all pull for
each other, and when someone
isn't doing well jut on the
court there always seems to be
a teammate that will give the

troubled Mend a hand. Abo,
since the volleyball team doesn't
have the help of the cheerteadea, the: team. creates their
own spirit that is contagious to
their teammates out on tha
court and the fans that attend
games in Peabody. In short,
they are a very close-knit group
of friends that just happens to
play volleyball very well together.
Another reason why the
squad is so exdting to cover is
that no matter how bad the
match is going, the team always
seems to dig just a little further
to find that extra little bit of
help called "willpower". I have
yet to see the team quit after
losing a string of points, and I
really don't expect them to.
Thpy are a class bunch of individuals who know that sooner
or later if you try hard enough,
you'll come out on top.
An obvious part of the
Eagles' volleyball team that
makes them such a joy to
watch, is their abundance of
talent. Just about every member of the team was an AllState choice in high school, so
they usually come from a very
good background. Combined
with the knowledge that they
have gained so far in college,
what you end up having is a

very well-oiled machine racking
up wins one nfter another. Moat
of the time when Winthrop
otans fi>nt nn tha. nuirt. vou
can sease that they are going to
win just because they are better
athletes than their opponents. I
have seen some individuals on
the team display more power,
speed, and skills that any;
common individual would love
to possess.
Helping put that ve/y talented group together into one
solid unit is their coach, Elaine
Modngo. Modngo has directed
the team to a 21-8 record this
far, and has an overall record of
1U0-30 for just 2% yeais of
work. Even teams that have
more incflvidual talent than Winthrop usually falls prey to the
Eagles became they don't have
someone like Mozingo as their
coach. To look at the Eagles in
action, is like reading a volleyball instructional book. The
squad exhibits good basic, fundamentally-sound play, and It
usually pays off.
So-there you have it- a view
fTOm the volleyball team's designated groupie. Oh yeah! I
almost forgot, I've still got
another month or two of covering them. Gee, I'm lucky.

Eleventh ranked soccer team
comes up with some big wins
By DARRELL JOHNSON
TJ sports reporter
As the VTInthrop College
soccer team approaches the end
of their regular season schedule,
a ioi' cf questions have ccme to
the minds of the avid soccer
fans.
Some of the questions are:
"What are the chances of the
Winthrop soccer team making
the district playoffe?" "What
number will they be seeded
and when will the game be
played?"
Well, the answers to those
questions have come down to
the last few games left in their
regular season.
Last week the Eagles had to
fight an uphill baiiie as they
feU short 2-1 to the Wofford
Terriers. Perhaps the loss could
have been the result of two
factors. The first factor was
that the Winthrop soccer team
played a poor game. Their
offense fell short of their
usually productiveness. Secondly, the game was played on
Wofford's football field which
is somewhat shorter than the
usual soccer field.
After the loss to Wofford, it
seemed as though the Winthrop
Eagles were going to have to
face the defeat once again as
they were up against toe University of South Carolina at
Spartanburg.
Spartanburg was ranked number one in the District as the
only blemish on their record was
a loss to the NCAA powerhouse,
Clemson Tigers.
But, the Winthrop Eagles
proved that they had a toug^

team as they took the fielu
determined to get a victory.
And get a victory they did.
The Eagles blanked USC-Spartanburg 3-1 in a well played
game.
"The win over the University of South Carolina at
Spartanburg was our biggest win
of the year. It showed the 'true'
character of the team as we
bounced baok from a tough
loss to Wofford," said Coach
James Casada.
The Eagles got their first
score from Kane Gas kill as the
assist came from Carlos Gonzalez. Winthrop's next two
scores came from Gonzalez
which tied and broke the old
Winthrop scoring record of 57
goals, previously held by Fran He
Griffin.
Also, Bob Bo wen broke his
own record as he received yet

anotntr shut-out.
After tne impressive 3-0 victory over USC-Spartanburg, Winthrop faced Georgia Southern in
a contest in which the Eagles
did not play up to the standards set in the game against
USC-S.
Winthrop still managed to
defeat Georgia Southern 2-0.
Winthrop got its first score
as George Alzer scored, the first
in his" Winthrop career. Kane
Gaskill made the second and
•final score to finish off a fineweek of play for him.
Overall, the Winthrop soccer
team has 12 wins and 5 losses,
and are ranked 11th in the
NAIA polls.
Winthrop still has an excellent chance to make the playoffe which win be played on
Thursday, Nov. 6 and Saturday,
No*. 1.

A perfect chest trap is executed by the new Winthrop sil time
scoring champ Carlos Gonzalez. Gonzalez passed the old mark
of 57 goals set by Frankie Griffin. (TJ file photo)
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ZTA adops grandparents
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority has
adopted grandparents from the
Meadow Haven Nuning Center,
announced Paula Moore, historian.
Kathy Covington and Cherry
Wyant called the convalescent
home and asked if 2TA could
"adopt" a male and female
that did not have frequent
that did not have frequent
visitors.
"They gave us a black man
and woman that are from the
outer surrounding Rock Hill
area. All their relatives have
either died or live too far away
to visit," Moore said.
The ZTA grandparents are
Melvin Galesee, 67, who gets
around in a wheelchair, and
Henrietta Nealy, 86, who is
bedridden.
Cathy Crocker of Liberty, S.C., and Marty Cooper of Spartanburg have a bird's-eye view of people
passing below. That's called "moving up in the world." (TJ photo by Craig Tucker)

"We've set up a schedule
so that every Sunday night
there are iiiiee or four girls
visiting, and we've gotten a list
of their sizes and favorite'
tilings so we can go on special
occasions and take them gifts,"
ily exposed Jones to music at a Moore sad.
very early age, and it became a
major part of his fife as he was
gron'ng up. "When I was little
I sang ;olos in church. I had a
(Continued from page 1)
folk group in high school; even
"If we can get positive acin junior high I had a stage
band where I played the saxo- tion on these responsibilities,
phone. So it's just been con- (discussed at the officers meetstant, it really has been my ing), I'd be willing to table the
whole fife; even as a young bill," Spelts said. "If we don't
little rugrat I performed."
get these, I'm still for the elimination of officers."
In other Senate business,
Dan Seymore, vice-chairman,

Toons, Jones performed unique show
By JOHN B. GANNON
TJ feature editor
"Often people call us looneys, so we're the looneyToons," said Parker Lee in describing his group. The Toons
performed in Byrnes Auditorium last Wednesday night, with
lead-in performer Scott Jones.
Lee, one of the vocalists,
acted as spokesman for the
group in an interview prior to
the show. "If you took the
Beach Boys and mixed them
with James B*own, ths Tubes,
and the Three Stooges, you
would get the Toons."
Continued Lse, "Like Scott
Jones, the Toons mixes comedy
with virtually any style of music.
The closest sound to it is like a
surf-style. First and foremost
it's a vocal group, because the
harmony is out front. To do that
and entertain people at the
same time—that's the trick. It
works best for the Toons-and
typifies us." That from the man
who blew up a rubber woman as
he spoke.
The Toons has come a long
way from the San Francisco
street singes it started out as
several years ago. Lee met John
Mine, the group's composer and
arranger, four years ago, and
soon they were playing in nightclubs. After they picked up a
pianist they got their own
night. Today they still play
primarily in the Bay area and

within about 150 miles of San
Francisco, five and six nights a
week.
This, their second and longest tour, began rather shakily.
"Three of the instrumentalists
didn't want to go out, which
was quite a shock to us. We
were lucky to find these guys"—
Mike Carey, Gil Doyle, and
Mike Blue joined Lee, Mine,
and a third member
"and
they're real good. They fit in
really well, their personalities
are easy to get along with,
feels like it was actually for
the better. I think this one will
stay together for quite a while."
Recently, in San Antoine's
NCAA convention, the Toons
received two standing ovations
and outshined big-name starts
like Linda Ronstadt, Kenny
.Rogers, and Chicago, who were
all also performing.
Long tours like these can be
hard, especially on those with
families. Four of the Toons'
six members are married, and
three have children; one of the
wives is expecting any week
now. Concluded Parker Lee,
"The people at home are the
stronger ones, and are willing
to go along with a young man's
fantasy to become an international rock star."
The Toons began as a group
only a few years ago, but Scott
Jones' career began dunng his
early childhood.
Coming from a musical fam-

RA of the month
ond Wednesday of the month,
and tbe RAs will bereviewedby
the residence hall directoB, residence manager and dean of
students.
The "RA of the Month",
will be honored with a certifiCriteria to be considered In cate and campus-wide recogninominating an RA are depen- tion.
dability, involvement on their
This honor is intended to
floor and staff team, efficien- recognize an overall everyday
cy, type of role model, crea contribution as an RA not just
tivity, interest toward their job, a single situation.
and support' of the residence Students wishing to nominate
hall program.
a staff member please contact
Nominations are due the sec- t i^dence director.

An "RA of the Month"
program has been established
to recognize RA's outstanding
contributions to the housing
program and the quality of
residence hall Hfe.

ZTA"s took on this sendee
project because they feel that
they arc directly helping a man
and woman, and they can see
the progress being made.
"Some of the girls just send
notes every now and then to
let them know we're thinking
about them and that if they
need anything to let us know.
It also gives some of the girts a
chance to be around old people.
This coup'e just really needs
somebody that they can talk
to," Moore said.

Housing policy
(Continued from page 1)
that, "In comparing prices with
specialty shops, we cant compete with their prices. They
are a much larger chain of
stores and they sell a lesser
quality of products than the
bookstore."
Charlie LeGrand, SGA Vicepresident, said that students
who are concerned about issues
should contact their senators.
"We can express the students'
opinions to the administration,"
LeGrand said.

Alternatives for officers
Campus Review Committee,
troduced a resolution to show
the Senate's support for the
Board of Trustees' proposed
housing policy. The proposed
policy states that freshmen and
returning undergraduates should
be given priority on dorm
space. The resolution was tabled
indefinitely by voice vote.

Alumni achieves goals
(Continued from page 1)
A lot of people said that they
and even fifty years ago.
would send, but they did not
"This is a big advantage to know how much," Curran said.
a phonathen," Curran said. "It
Next year, the Alumni
gives us personal contact with
people that haven't talked to Association is planning to cut
the
phonathon down to five
anybody from Winthrop in
years. We made friends, and nights, using sixteen phones a
even exchanged addresses over night. This year they did not
the phones. That was one of use that many phones.
the biggest advantages of having students calling," she said.
"We are planning on having
She also mentioned that it more fun next year. I'm ready
cleared up several untrue things now, since I've been through
that people thought were happening.
"For example, one woman
was all upset because she
thought we were tearing down
the Withers building. Once she
found out we weren't, she
wasn't mad at Winthrop anymore," Curran said.
"We won't know the actual
total amount of money raised
for about the next four weeks.

one and know what to expect," Curran said. This was
her first phonathon since she
started her job in September.
"We are extremely grateful
to the students that helped us.
We could not have done it
without them," Curran said.
In the two previous years
the Alumni Association has had
a phonathon, the actual amount
of money was larger than the
amount of pledges, according to
Curran.

Beta Beta Beta plans plant sale

The PSi Chapter of Beta
"This project has proven to
Beta Beta of the biology de- be successful in the past," said
partment plans to have a plant Freeman. "The students in the
sale at Dinkins this fall, accord- club raise 100 to 200 plants
ing to Dr. John Freeman, facul- themselves for the plant sale."
ty sponsor of the dub.
Freeman said the club's purpose is to encourage the study
of biological studies and research. It also provides a social
aspect to members and a service
Winthrop will send ten dele- sity sends representatives and aspect.
gates to the South Carolina senators to S.C.S.S.L. After
The club sponsors a variety
Student Legislature (S.C.S.S.L.) legislation is passed,'it is given of programs beneficial to stuThursday through Sunday at the to members of General Assem- dents Including employment opbly, who may in turn intro- portunities, speakers on related
State Capitol.
Joey Hudson, S.C.S.S.L. duce it in the General Assembly. subjects, and programs on grad"S.C.S.S.L. is an organization uate programs. These programs
governor, said S.C.S.S.L. writes
legislation for state-wide prob- to voice student opinions to our are especially i m p o r t a n t t f E
lems. Each college and univer- state law-makers, Hudson said, dents interested in biology .

Delegates leave for SCSSL

